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A Pro-Amateur GolfEvent Here Suggested: Suzanne No Match for Male Racketeim
D. C. ASSOCIATION ASKED

'i i JO FOSTER SUCH AFFAIR

i. i Suggestion of Tom Moore, However, Is Not Acted
On —Plenty of Paid Talent Here for Holding

of Professional Title Play.

BY WALTER R. /McCALLLM.
* | I'OM MOORE, president of the Indian Spring Golf Club, made a

I suggestion at the annual meeting of the District Association that
, *¦ merits consideration.

Moore suggested that the District Association give its sanction to

an amateur-professional event to be held over the course of the Indian
• . Spring Club sonic time this year, in which the professionals and their
,t . assistants at the clubs about Washington would be paired in a medal

play event with prominent amateurs.
G. 11. Chasmar of Columbia, president of the association. -*ho turned

, over the chair a few moments later to the new head, Morven Thompson
of Chevy Chase, said lor the present the affair was a matter for the
individual clubs to decide and indicated that the event would have the
sanction of the organization if Indian Spring wished to hold it.

* Moore’s suggestion brings up again into a good club maker. In addition
the proposal for the District profes-
sional tournament in which the paid

.

brigade at clubs about Washington

•f*2;jj « ould compete for the open champion-

i .ship. A small purse might be raived

i,;.’ for the pros, part to bo paid by the
1 jt** club holding ’he lournamen , and imssi-"

-i: bly part could be raised by subscription.
Plenty of Talent Available.

' There are nearly a score of pro-
' ‘V fessional golfers and their assistants
P* ut clubs about Washington now or

1 £ employed in stores or at the puhli-
* link*. Such a tournament would

? 2 bring them all out and would de-
„ 2 Tfionstrate the quality of professional

„ e golf hereabouts. Along that line it
it is announced tliat P. D’Arcy Banna-

gan. the popular caddie-master at'¦
... Columbia has been raised to the dig-

»:;i nity of assistant professional at that
? club, and will aid Fred McLeod in
~i ; giving lessons. Isidore Feldman has

i '“ been named caddie-master, succeeding
i* Bannagan.

. Jha Ralph Beach, son of the green-
» t&S, keeper at she- Washington Golf and

Tjc Country dub. will remain as assist-
'

ant pro at diecy Chase when Robert
;; #,;t. T. Barnett takes up his new duties at
i imti the club on Connecticut Avenue.
| ."J:. Beach assisted Orrin A. Terry In bis
j MZc teaching work, and haw developed
c

tile youngster is a good golfer.
A professional championship about

Washington, while It probably would
rest in the bands hf one or , two
players, with Fred McLeod standing
out prominently, would afford these
young players an opportunity long
wished fyr to test their nettle against
proved golfers.

Three New Proa Here.

In addition there are three new
pros- at clubs about Washington who
may prove to be very fine players In
competition hereabouts and a pro-
fessional tournament, even if only
informal, would be valuable in ob-
taining an idea as to their games.
Peter Jackson at Indian Spring.
Jimmie Crabb at the Congressional

\ Country Club, and Bob Barnett at
j Chevy Chase are new to District
j golfers, and an opportunity to see
' them perform would be welcomed.
Burning Tree Club probably will
have a professional within a few
weeks to add to the growing list of
the paid brigade about the capital.

Moore has not Indicated whether
or not he will carry through his

| suggestion for an amateur-pro
i event, but such a tourney, perhaps
| a one-day affair of 36 holes, would
jbe a welcome addition to the golf
I calendar.

1? I STRAIGHT OFF THE TEE
!

COL. C. O. SHERRILL, officer in charge of public buildings and
grounds, is ready and willing to recognize and assist a respon-
sible organization of public course golfers, which will stand on

its own feet and be responsible for the actions and link etiquette of
* its members. Apprised of the action of the District of Columbia Golf

Association in expelling the Potomac Park Golf Club from its member-
ship, Col. Sherrill said the members of the club had given some trouble
to public links authorities in seeking priority rights on the public
course and in other ways.
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Col. Sherrill, who is himself a
: golfer and sympathises with the

needs and attitude of the majority

V"‘ of public course players, was em-
phatic in urging the need of a re-
sponsible and cohesive organization 1
to conduct the affairs of the public'
park links and to represent them
officially.

It was pointed out to the engineer
officer that such organizations exist

; in other cities, and that they have
the full sanction and approval of,'
the local governing bodies of golf. \¦ C Public course golfers in other cities [

; ¦ are given full privileges, backed by
V their responsible clubs.

Effort* are being made to have the j
two nine-hole courses in East Po- I
tomac Park open for play on March j
17, next Saturday, Col. Sherrill an- j

rounced. For the present, he said, |
the courses will be used as two nine- ;

• hole affairs with different pars and ;
starting places, rather than as one !
eighteen-hole round. Paring the !
playing of the national public links 1

/' championship, which begins June 26,
however, the two nines will he !
joined. The new nine-hole course !
will be somewhat easier than the j
nine holes originally in use.

A wet and tnudd) course, combined I
‘ with a drizzling rain, failed to keep

a group of more than fifty golfers ;
from playing at the Washington Golf
and Country Club yosterdfcy. The
course is considerably torn up by

. -reconstruction work, but it is ex-
pected to be ready for play by mid-

-I’’t ’ summer with all traps and greens
complete. Spring work on the new

‘ boles and greens being built has not
yet begun, but the workmen are
expected to bo on the job within a

The caddie bouse at Columbia has
J ' been completely remodeled and re-

*

constructed under the direction of K.
A-' Nv *ll known Washington

architect, who is a member of the
club. In the future the caddies will
bo kept in the rear of the house,
where they will bo assigned jobs by

• Isidore Feldman, the new caddie mas-
ter. “Red” Bannagan, former cad-
die master at the club, has been raised

ip to the dignity of assistant proses-
• ¦ atonal New club racks and a new

r work bench have been built.

v . Alteration* also are in progress 1
, on the ground floor of the clubhouse,

£

,
which when completed will have con

’

verted the east half of the grill into
*„•' a lounging room. Comfortable couch-

eß and chairs are to be installed.

The date for the junior tourna-
ment to be held under tho auspices
of the District Golf Association,

• which has been left to the execu-
.... five committee to decide, probably

•

*

will be act for early fall. The g01f-
.., ers who enter must be under twen-

t.y-one years of age. They will play
for a trophy donated by Albert R.
MacKenzle of Columbia. Among the
notable candidates for the honor of
being the first winner will be Ro-
land MacKenzle, son of tho donor;

)• Do Vere Burr of Indian Spring, Hen-
!• ry G. Davis, Reginald Loftus and

several other junior players of Chevy
Chase, and Russell Jewell of Wash-Ington and Karl F. Kellerman of

j* 4, Bannockburn. All play excellent golf
< and need only competition to round

j? out their game.

'• Guy M. Standlfer of Columbia and
R Chevy Chase, former holder of the
*5 *• District amateur title, will return to
jl ** Washington within a few weeks, after
jj spending part of the winter on tho
;} Pacific coast.

Fred McLeod will not come back to
‘f Washington before the north and
j r»outh open at Plnehurst. the latter
jj part of the month. He win play In
9 * tho several open tourneys.

Tho eowic of tho Chevy Chase
J Club waa closed Friday, owing to
t Its soggy condition.

A now putter ha* found its way
Js on tho market. Instead of the cus-
j; tomary round grip, the club has a
;; alot In which the thumbs fit. the
;i claim being made that better direc-
|| tlon can, thus be obtained.

The government in to provide a
jj floldhouse, which will contain

jj * looker rooms, showers. toilets.
J a .covered pavilion and othei* facili-

ties for the comfort of the golfers
» »1 who patronize the Rock Creek Park
i •»* public course, under the terms of
• tho concessions let last week to
I Norman B. Frost and Harold D. 3111-

Llor.
The ooncesslcffmairen will berequired to provide all equipment for

maintenance, but tho course will be
tamod ovor to thorn with tees, greenn
«a& Xalrwayu tjonpletod. Tho JboUh*

?
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em of the concessions will be per-
mitted to charge a nominal fee per
game, or to sell monthly tickets to
golfers. These fees will Include the
use of all facilities.

i I* A. Snead, who hu been declared
¦to be one of the coming golfers of
the Columbia Club, performed very
creditably In the annual spring
tournament of tho Augusta Country
Club a few days ago. Snead won
to tho final, where ho lost toA. JS. Bourne by 2 and 1, defeating

. several fine players on his way up
\ T£e

,
tournament wa a a handicap

t afrajr.

| MEXICO CITY GOLFERS
; HAVE A FINE NEW CLUB

Dovers of golf In Mexico City have
' a new pasture in which to pursue

} their pleasure. A new country club
) Has been organized, rivaling tho old

i Churubusco Club, which was founded
| 'n the days before the revolution and

I was considered one of tho finest in
: Latin America. The Churubusco

I clubhouse has been remodeled and
| society In great numbers has been
jdocking to it. The new club Is closer
jto the city and already enough mem-jbers have joined to assure its suc-
cess.

GOLF FINAL TO PAESON.
PINEHURST, N. C., March 10.—

Donald Parson of Youngstown, Ohio,
today defeated D. P. Merrlman of
Waterbary, Conn., in the final round
of tho nineteenth annual spring
golf tournament, B and 4.

ZTJPPKE STILL AT TOP.
Despite two bad seasons in a row.

Bob Zuppke, Illinois’ ’dynamic little
foot ball coach, still has a margin
of victory over all of the conference
teams which he has met In his years
of coaching, except Michigan and
Ohio, which are tied with him.

INSIDE GOLF I
By George O’Neil... ... .

The upswing of the driver must
be accomplished In one sweep,
which must be unbroken and be
free from Jerk. When the club
goes back over tke shoulder, or os
if is getting up to the top of the
stroke, let tke right hip go around
with the shoulders and tke body.
As the hip goes to the right, let
the left knee go ontward toward
the ball. Thia lets the left about,
der droop downward, as It should,
so that no effort Is required to see
the ball. Do this slowly a few
times and gradually Increase the
speed of the exertloa until you
feel It grow Into a regular, kon-
est-to-goodneas golf swing. It
will do that.

An excellent way to get the Idea
of thin absolutely Axed In your
mind before trying It with a club
in to do it as nn exercise without
the use of golf clubs. Place your

j^THI

hauls on your hips, thaaibs point,
lag forward, not backward. Them
•tart your shoulders not your
body—do the right. As the shoul-
ders pall oa the body, let the body
go to the right, too. As the hip
moves around, let the left knee go
forward natil your left dhow Is
pointing straight ahead of you.
Then come right through to the
left until yonr position Is com-
pletely reversed. There yoa have

j the golf swing exactly as it should
be. Perhaps yon might Improve It
n little by stooping, as you would
in a drive, when you do thin ex-
ercise.

Be careful not to exaggerate
any particular part of It. dost
take It easy, so easy that you get
so you can do It practically with,
out execution. Them pick up your
driver and promptly forget thatyou hove a driver la your hand.
Still do your “exercise,” but with

la your hand. Oh. how

m '
-e 'l
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GREAT PERSONALITIES US SPORTDOM
L- —= BY LAWRENCE PERRY

Bobby Jones One of
Youngest to Gain

Fame at Golf.

IF you talk to great trainers,
coaches and other men who arc
concerned in the development

of athletes they will tell you that, as
a rule, early association with a
great sport does not necessarily
imply that a boy will be a champion.
There are exceptions, of course.
Among them is Gerald Paterson of
Australia, who had his first intro-
duction to tennis us a ball boy for
Fred Alexander and Norman
Brookes, and Gene Sarazen and
Ouirnct, originally caddies.

There are other exceptions, too, but
by and large, »% sailors say, Cham-
pions in the various sports have been
men who in their boyhood were not
specializing either as bat boys In the
big league parks, ball boys In ten-
nis. caddies on the links. Juvenile
boxers and the like. But whatever
the history of our leading exponents
of groat sports, there is not one
whose case compares to that of Bob-
by Jones of Atlanta and Georgia
Tech and now of Harvard University.

Sprang into Promlmre.
Jones sprang upon the links like

Minerva.from the head of Jove, fully
armed, or rather, equipped for golf.
He was fourteen years old when he
came into national prominence, the
sensation of the world. There were
those who predicted that by the time
he was twenty he would be an out-
standing player, a national champion
so high above all the rest that no
one could touch him. ’Well, Jones is
past twenty and lie has yet to win
his national championship.

At Brookline last year where he
played superb golf only to be nosed
out by the marvelous golf of Jess
Sweetser, four under even fours for
the full extent of the match. Time
after time Jones has swung Into
championships with what ordinarily
would be unbeatable golf only to'
have some rival pat through days of
miracle play. Is there some fate
camping upon his trail?

Bobby may think so; for witness
his remark at the end of the extra-
ordinary tourney at Brookline last
September; ”1 guess it’s not for me .
ever to Win a national championship." 1

Os course he will win one eventual- \
Jy. A man who can play golf as :
Jones plays it cannot fall to come
through eventually. As a stylist he j
Is second to no player in the world. I
Gene Sarazen owns to great help 1
from having watched Jones In ac- j

BRITISHERS PLACE RACING
AND TENNIS BEFORE GOLF

Golf In third in ILae • favorite
•port In limit Britain, according
to a sporting ballot recently east
abroad. More than a quarter of
a million tickets were Bold, ISOgW
being Net aMde for prime money,
and the profit* will be divided
among the British Red Crow. the
St. Thom its Hospital and other in-
stitutions. A total of
votes were cast, and horse racing
topped the list, with tennla and
golf following in order. Between
golf and tennla there was a differ-
ence of only 2,000 ballots. \

yaleluint clinches
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP

i

ITHACA, X. Y., March 10.—Yale's
basket ball team clinched the
Intercollegiate Basket Ball League
title by defeating Cornell here to-
night, X? to 18.

Yale led throughout the contest,
which was especially free from
fouls.

Sulsman made good on three out
of four attempts, and Lutzer on two
out of three.

NEW YORK,
~

March 10.—Prince-
ton’s basket ball team went intp
third place, ahead of Columbia, in the
Intercolepiate Basket Ball League
tonight by defeating the Bluff and
White, 25 to 22.

CHICAGO, March 10.—Wisconsin
wiggled into a chance-to-tle race with
lowa for the western conference
basket ball championship tonight by
defeating Chicago, 33 to 12.

PHILADELPHIA, March 10.—Penn-
sylvania defeated Dartmouth 33 to 23
In an Intercollegiate basket ball game
here tonight.

MORGANTOWN. W. Va., March 10'—
Washington and Jefferson broke West
Virginia’s long winning streak at
basket ball tonight by administering
a 23-to-22 defeat in the final game of
the season.

CHICAGO, March 10.—The Purdue
quintet tonight avenged Its previous
defeat of the season at the hands of
Northwestern with a 24-to-22 victory
over the Purple tonight.

MINNEAPOLIS. March 10.—Minne-
sota upset the dope and won its final
western conference basket ball game
of the season tonight by defeating
Indiana, 29 to 25.

BLUES BOW TO REDS
AT CLUB TRAPSHOOT

—————

Rampaging Reds gave the Blues a
deeper indigo tinge yesterday In the
first of a series of team trapshoots
scheduled for members of the Wash-
ington Gun Club. The scarlet-band-
ed gunners, captained by Dr. A. V.
Parsons, shattered the clay birds In
great style, outscorlng their rivals,
336 to 334.

The Reds had ten gunners at hand,
but only the eight high scores were
credited to the team as just that
number of Blue turned out. Not con-
tent wHh winning the match, the
Reds produced the two high guns of
the fray, F. P. Williams hitting 47 of
60 targets, and W. C. Blundon 46.

The team scores follow:
SEDB, nm

T. T. Williams,... 47 J, C. Wynkoop.... aW. 0. Blundon 46 A. T, Bt**m 44
W. H. Floyd 48 W. Konroo 44
A. B. Btin* 48 8. luttraU.' 48O. A. Emmons.... 48 KUos Taylor 48
T. ?. Bartons 40 J. Marooy 41
H. O, Eearner 38 Kelson Ftaafclyn.. 88
H. r. Strine 37 J. X. Green 88

336 ' 884
H. K. Horton 80
C. 8. Wilson 33

TARHEELS AND GEORGIA
TO RENEW GRID RIVALRY
CHAPEL HILL, N. C.. March Iff.

—North Carolina ani Georgia,
gridiron rivals of asaay yearn ago,
will renew their foot hall relations
ta IBM. They have arraagad *•»

gaasos la 1804 and IMS. laaMUty
to ffata genriklri • ,
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BOBBY JONES.

tlon. And he Is young, too. In fact, |
he Is at an age where most men be-' I
gin to think of climbing into the i
championship class. Ho has years i
ahead of him. years which will see j
further development In hl» play.

Plays Wonderful Golf.

I . As to his feats thus far, consider I
; his aggregate In the last three open
; championships—B9l for 216 holes.
Walter Hagen's 890 ts better by one

| stroke. But there is no third man 1
jwithin close hailing distance. Jones ;1 Is due for the National Amateur, one ,
1 might say, past due. But as a bet- !

J ting proposition for th« amateur na-
; tlona! in the next few years no keen

i observer of golfing form would as-
! sert that any player would have

j dear right to be Installed as favor-
I Ite.

Jones was born and bred In Allan-
jta where his parents live. He repre-

sented Georgia Tech as an under-
graduate and was one of a team rep-
resenting that institution which
swept the Intercollegiate world a few

| years ago. Now he is in Harvard
; where his services will boos great

assistance to the golfing aspirations
I of the crimson.

LEVER SET WORLD MARK
ON DIET OF RAW MEAT

PHILADELPHIA, March 10.—Raw meat.
That’s what enabled Harold E. (“Boots -’) Lever to break the world

indoor record for the 70-yard dash that had stood the test for
twenty years.

Lever himself is sponsor for the story that raw meat combined with
milk enabled him to establish the new figures of 7.1 seconds in New
York the night of March 3. On the advice of Lawson Robertson, coach
of the university track team, Lever followed a course of dieting that
made him fit for the race of his life.

“When I left my bed In the training house the Wednesday afternoon
previous to the race still weak from the grip,” said Lever, in telling of
the preparations he made for the intercollegiatcs. “I naturally felt rather
weak. I had been in bed for almost a week and my strength was at a
decidedly low ebb.

"The first thin* I did was to ask
Coach Robertson what he wanted me to
do In preparation for the race. I ftlt
that I would enter no matter what hap-

-1 pened, though I could not win my heat.
Robbie told me that I would have to
feed up on raw meat and milk. I laughed i
at first, but when I found him serious •
Inquired further and then decided to go '
ahead.

DM Nat Taste So Bad.
"I went to a butcher shop and asked

for a h&if pound of round steak chopped
up with as much as the fat removed as
possible. 1 took the meat to the chef
of the fraternity bouse, asked him to
fix It up in some way that it would be
palatable and waited results.

"That night at dinner the raw meat
was put on the table, and I surprised
myself and those around me by finish-
ing every morsel of it. It wasn't the
most tasteful thing In the world, but I
figured <hat It was up to me to eat It to
gain strength.

"In addition, I drank one quart of
milk In the course of the day and had
my second portion of raw meat. On
Thursday I repeated the same process
and again on Friday Saturday morn-
ing I felt rather fit. Not that I had had
any practice, but T felt my strength had
at last returned and that I would be
able to do something worth while that
night."

Lever’s story was seconded by Law-
son Robertson, the Penn coach, who
was present during the interview.

"Raw meat did It." chimed in Rob-
ertson. whose strategy was responsible
for Penn winning the championship
when Its prospects were considered
worse than third. "Rest thin* In the
world for an athlete whose strength has
been sapped by an illness. Helped Lever
a lot."

Follows Order* Clooely.

Lever is one of thp best examples of
close application to training order* of
any athlete In college ranks. He adheres
strictly to all the rules as laid down by
Robertson and as a result is one of the
easiest of athletes to handle.

He served In France with the 814th
Infantry Ambulance Corps and ran as a
member of the United States team In
the Interallied games. On his return to
this country he matriculated at the uni-
versity and has been a star sprinter
there ever since. He has worked his
way through the Wharton School writ-
ing for newspapers and working at
nights In offices In town.

His Ideas on sprinting are worth re-
peating. "Nervousness Is something
that cannot be overcome In Sprinting."
said Lever. "It Is almost impossible
for a man to lose nervousness. From
the time I get Into my track togs until
a race Is over I feel nervous. On the
floor I keep thinking of the race and
wondering Just how successful I am
going to be."

Describe* How He Start*.
Lever was asked to explain his

methods of running & race. "In the
first place.” he said, "I put my foot
down on the floor firmly, stamping it
a number of times. When the starter

| says. 'Come on, boys/ I put my right
, knee on the floor and my left foot

i against the block, but not tight. Dur-
' ing the time between ‘Come on, boys,*

and get set my right foot is qulver-

I Ing like a man with the palsy.
"When the starter raises the pistol

; I put that right foot firmly against
the block and wait (or the report. I
never use the front block, as many

, sprinters do, but am content with the
rear one, which gives me an oppor-
tunity to shove away at the crack
of the pistol with all possible speed.

"Fiom the time that gun goes off
until the tape I never remember a
thing. I might as well be away oft
in another sphere. There is not a
thought in my mind. I move me-
chanically with all the *peed I am
capable of. Z take a deep breath be-
fore the pistol la fired and that's all X
remember before the raw Is over.”

Train!**for sprinting U vastly dlf-
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“BOOTS" LEVER.
Pennsylvania flyer.

ferent than training for anything
else, according to Lever. Robertson,
to whom Lever attributes all tho suc-
cess he has had in running, doesn’t
believe in having a sprinter run bis
full distance In preparing for a race.

Fast starting and racing for per-
haps thirty or forty yards is suffi-
cient, according to Lever. He never
runs the full distance, whether It be
fifty, sixty, seventy or a hundred
yards. A fast, start and speed for
the aforementioned forty or fifty
yards Is sufficient.

As far as food Is concerned. Lever
eats everything, including raw meal,
before a race, except pastries and
fried food. Coffee is tabooed, out
milk or tea are used in moderation.
Greasy foods are also on the. black-
list, but otherwise anything that Is
served Lever consumes.

The new world’s record holder
thinks that an athlete should have
at least eight to nine hours’ sleep at
night and that be should not smoke
at all. On this basis he works con-
stantly training from the middle of
December until the day of tho out-
door Intercollegiate*, with the result
that, barring illness, he la always to
tip-top condition. *

•. ¦

MENTONE TENNIS FINALS
ARE PREVENTED BY RAIN
By the Associated Press.

MENTONE, March 10.—All Ike
flnaia In the tsasls tournament

here aoheUitled for toffay were
postponed because of rain and will
be playdd tomorrow.

Oae
/

match was played la the
women'* doubles. Mile. Sumannc
Lenglen and Mbs* Elizabeth Ryan
defeating MU. Cadle and Hiss
Harvey of England, o—o, 6—2, and
reaching the seail-flnala.

NOTED PLAYERS ENTER
NICE TENNIS TOURNEY

By th« Asuorlatsd Press.
NICE. March 10.—Entries for the '

Nice lawn tennis tournament open- ,
Ing Monday closed this afternoon and '
the draw will be made tomorrow. 1

Among those entered are Suzanne j
Lenglen, holder of the world title for :
women: Mrs, Molla BJurstedt Mai- I
lory, American champion; Miss Kath- •

leen McKkne, ranking British loni-
an, and Mr*. Beamish, another Brit-
ish star.

King Gustave of Sweden, former i
King Manuel of Portugal and the 1
Duke of Connaught havel reserved
places and the entire sealing capac- i
Ity is sold out for the week In an- ’
tictpatlon of the long-deferred fourth
meeting between Mrs. Mallory and ‘
Mile. Lenglen.

COURT IEMS MUCH 1
'

TO QUAKER CITY TEAM.
PHILADELPHIA, March 10--Phila-

delphia defeated New York in the Inter-
city court tennls< championships today :
at the Racquet Club; winning the first j
two of the three matches played.

Jay Gould, world open champion, and JJoseph W. Wear, joint holders of the
national doubles crown, defeated Fulton
and Suydam Cutting of New York in I
straight sets, 6-3. G-4. 6-0. In the open-
ing clash George Brooke'and W. «h
Wright beat Charles anvi Harold A. i
Sands of New York, 5-8, 8-2, 8-3.

H. P. Clark and W. A. Stewart won .
the only match for New York, defeating I
Russell Thayer and (». B. PValev, S-»t. t
8-7.

FRENCH GIRL IS UNABLE I
TO COMBAT SEVERE PLA\I

Takes* Lime Game of Eleven Before She Is lormlHß
to Retire From Exhaustion—Gol. Mayes,

Her Opponent, Is Canadian Netuian.

HOW Suzanne Lenglen was beaten by a Canadian tennis ylayer
described by the London Daily Telegraph’s Cannes corresponder*

j and incidentally the often asked question as to how she- v.
fare under championship conditions against a first-class male

| was answered.
“In her match with Col. H. H. Mayes/'- says the correspondent, -

‘ serious note was undoubtedly struck. The players knew it; the
.hoped for it, and realized they were not being disappointed; the
boys scuttled about and ‘threw in’ with more than, their usual ardo:
The score recorded in the first set was 6—l in favor of the Canadian

I L might conceivably have been 6—o in the second if Mile. Lenglen,
i exhausted by the severity of the bout, had not retired v. hen ( .
I Mayes had won, five games.”

DAVK CUP RECORD SET
I WITH MI'Smi

NEW YORK, Marcli XO.—A new rec- '

• ord for Davla Cup competition was j
' established today when Belgium’s'

1923 challenge reached the T.'nlted 1
States Tennis Association, bringing
the total number of nations entered i
lx> fifteen, one more than the high
mark set a year ago.

Several other challenges arc cx-¦ pected before entries ciosc next j
| Thursday. Argentina, • according to

; cable dispatches, has decided to play. ’
j out its formal challenge as yet ha*
not been received. Spain and the
Philippines, both of which competed ;

|in 19z2, also are expected to be
rieventh -hour entries.

, Os the nations entered so far, eleven !

1 have asked to be drawn for prelim- i
Inary competition in the European

, zone while four are in the American .

1 zone.

HOME-TOWN HOOTER NOW.
I

. George Washington Grant, now I
I that he is no longer owner of {.he 1
; Braves, can root for the home team—,
! the Giants.

*

TI. ¦ con e6polni<-fit Sa>
tout, a

1 alrr.r-,t e.vclusi v-'.y a. b;.sc-’it,e Mr., I
: gif:. Mu;-i h beat L,- :.gl< n 1 >*"fans•: fIH
its strength and ability out!
neuter h>. tie ur>v ./.an- < tov

; ard lb» net as oft-u as ) forced i.-

oat la ti.v two and r bus. c*-i

Ptllcd physical strain wide • ! ¦
the- effect In the end of yielding
ha’.! that gat Myu easy
for a ‘-kin.”

The mutch s-lo ivol th: .
tr. >. and w the

-ati-m really bn t.-nv.ct:--.! HBM
level terms.

%n interim tioni,l a’n t•’ r I
tourney this spring, as ti,. 1.
platers who will . f.-r v HH
witi Vale d Han. rd «’K »-a HH
In the title event.

.fumes <l. Vndrrunn, eapt.* T ¦
Australian Ic.vJs .-up 'a
year, has l«tn placed first in t'

, ranking list of New South Walt-
Next In Hun ar.- Xonr.a a 1 •«•.,.-» . ¦¦¦

• Todd. S. 11. Hend-’.-rt- >., V. A. u; . ¦99
. Kieiep. J, Clem eager, H. IV Kir
Patrick, la Dakar, M. it. Mars'.. 1
Xeel, J. Willard and W. B. ph.

• Cieniajigvr is of TI.- BiiH
fuJ stars of Antipodes.

An entry of nearly s. • ¦
n s 1n...; f.-r tn. r.t-, r - • HB9
tourio a: mt-ridg-

| England. IT. J. Knthovon and \

. English wen finalists -

the TlT'-t -l:: ¦

English pub:;.- j;.. .. : .
a :iral. bvi rai Ain.-ricar. • H|
but

J. V. lairrj, c-iptair. of th-' BjW|
bridge University team. Is a V

. Zealand* r. It i- utid*-rst«A.J t;
will vi.it tl •• Us.it-d Stat*. n p 989

IHnJ.
J. (.. liiehle. who won the

•t I.- .-i/vere’d 'c-urt ¦
ship, furu.'.u-s a .other • x.-.t: ¦;•'.• • . BBj
tennis is *.,,t confined to the

j Maj. Uichle is fifty-two years --.i

Richie s re<*r,rd is pi,raid led by •¦., 989
of He-rjie ¦¦ Itic*, i¦ f A..-trail;,. v¦ ¦ ¦ HH9

' tlie ins- of fifty, won the- metro;
; tan champior.si.it, at Strathsti- ... .
I Octobe-i. Kitts .-n ties t
f"Ur tears ay,, .-.r-d i. -• HH9
was his eleventh in the event.

M\-footrrs are .not • -mu
atlP-t.g A ’lstte;.,.'-- • H||

jit Is believed that a r.-c-rel oas >

aggr-bot.
f'-ur i-.-tit. start- r-a.-h •.¦ i¦ .^9
an itc h e.f twenty-five f-e-t.

| t:u M, H--!!,. i
Hi-’s.-. -i -

! oi ,aif ir.<*i J'. Scot , a-, p ¦ BH

j her. who is an Inch shy of the six

(foot clt.ss.
i Hlitomitt lennis < hit. i'

j new plant at San Francisco.

j T niierfcilx of l alifornta .- s \ X'J,
j ter 111-1. iuT- ;ts ] -lis t-.-iu l’. : ¦••'i

'lore than :t<H( lonrn.-rn

’under the auspices of the T nils
• States- Lrovr. T.-nnH As ¦ HH9

Oxford ami » amlirlile-
»Ts Will play •

1 ¦

New *HMith Wales li-nnls I?,.'’ 'J¦ has Op. Ii- (l its Uv-.i yr-un-i- 11;;

¦J cuft-r Bay, Sydney. it
...

r"T‘:- - ¦999
j courts and cost about siiao,ui>o.

I • ni.nda tins joined the It.:- n I
j Tennis Federation, the -a orl-i g-.-vr-- HH9

f ing- body of the net game.

All of the IK.IHNI sente have b>
I sold for the tennis classic at W.i.
jbledon. England, although tic.- p • I
; does not start until June lid.
| Wellington, New /.ealand. Ten,

. Association is l.uilding fifty gr;ts
, courts. Under the present 'demur
'for facilities play is- started at ;

o clock ;u tie morning and f.ntiTiU-’- Hjßj
i all day. Schoolboys anil girls
taking- up tin game ;r. gr,-:.t. r-up-.ber- HBB

Montreal lx said to h:oe tp. Bequipped indoor t* ,ms court- in HH
world, aitliough Boston i.ar f« ¦sup.-rb on--- at T /orig-w; ,K,
Ruftal-). New i nr», T'bil.uletpbl.i h- ¦ H

I Hif,u •¦ |r '--v<R 18.-d for- "Mo .HI

'MANHATTAN BASKETERS -H
OVERPOWER CASEY FIVeB

i Manhattan tossers took the ti.usur I
j the Knights i-f Columbur qnb HBj
last night in a 3S-to-C4

! Iseatrue bask, t ball match at No-
, House gymnasium. Vim North-a-
--; Indians Jumped Into an early
; and never w-r, overhaul, d, ’’ .¦¦
score:

i osvf f C* S4u Mixtt'tt 3s
1 Swift Lett forward Event. ¦¦¦ S6l6* 1 Kight forward Ae'o’.^^^9Donoran.. . Center Hutchinsoi
I "••dy heft Ki.ard Swanhull,van Ri*ht guard

Score by periods:
Manhattan 11 12 4 11-o-^HKm(ots of Coluniboa

...
9 T H 10

j Substltutiona; Knights 0 f Columbus—a ¦‘‘"'J
ret,;; for Sulliraß. Court k.«U Koor.z 4

. Acton (6 , Hutchinson 4 . Swan, S-xi>-., I-

I r U ,2b Free gvaß—Hutohinso.
I 10 in 20: Deeell, 8 in 12, Krtfreo—Mr. A,.;-.

I Thun of halves—2o minutes.

EPIPHANY JUNIORS FIND H
linworthsrealrivalsß

Epiphany Juniors hnd to
desperately tr« overcome, tho I.ir. H
worth Juniors, S'J to 25, iu
basket ball game lust night.

I Eplphanys (inlslied the first half wltl
| a 1 G-to-13 advantage, but in tlie so.' HS|

ond half the Elnworths rallied anf^9‘ :,'S
shortly before the finish of tlio fra?
were just a point behind their op
pom-nts. The score:

Epiphany (29) Positions. Lntworth (26b
Detnndorf Le/t forward dnut.^^HMcDonald.. Right forward Walks-

| SoTugir Center VacCarteT^Bi¦ Ourand ..Left guard Oalglafal'^^H
, Xeasler, Right guard .Wilbu-^^HScorn oy halves.-

! Epiphany lit 13—2t-^^H
, Liuworth

... 13 12—
Substitution—Epiphany: Desn for Dczr.

dorf. Court goals—McDonald 4 hu-.u
4 . Kessler 3), Smith (.3b Walker 2>. Mm

Cartee '5 1 . Dalgleish. Frw go.ds—Ouran . KS|i
7 In 11; Smith, 3 in 8: Walker. 0 lu 1
Referee—Mr. Hughes, Ttmo oi’ halvea—-
minutes.

riTTSBITHi.H, Pm, March 10.-—'T
Canadian Hockey Association will u,.
cid« at its annual meeting iu Wint.i ¦¦
peg on March 20, uhetlier the cham
pion team of that league will con
pleto in an international mutch wit!
the winner of tho United
Amateur Hockey Assoclat'.oa.

I
-

1 ¦¦¦' ¦ i . ..

RED SOX SALE RUMORS I
REFUSE TO BE KILLED

i
i

BY JOHN B. FOSTER.

Nt-W YORK, March 10.—The game of selling the iiouton American |League club is on again today. In every city except Boston state- \
nients are made and rumors are circulated that the Red Sox are j

I to be sold. Denials have come from Hot .Springs, where the Red Sox j
are training, and from New York, where Harry Frazee. president of the !
club, holds forth.

Denials, however, are simply int
other rumor starts. Ban Johnson it
his mission is to engineer a suitable
hands. Johnson did not make hF v
supposed to be held secret until the

The sale of thie Boston club would
not necessarily be followed by a. {
ohange In management. Chance is ,
too good an asset for the moment to
be dropped by tht American League.
Some say emphatically that it ivas the '
engagement of Chance which brought
about the shake-up in the Boston Na-
tional League oiuN bv which Mathctv- :
son succeeded George W. Grant as I
president. ,

Oldfield Mentioned Non.
It has been asserted in California ,

that Barney Oldfield is anxious to i
get IntOf base ball, and as the former
automobile race driver is a warm
friend of Chance two and two have
been put together to link Oldfield and
Chance as partners in the acquisition
Os the Boston club. Tin question is
whether thej' would put up the re-
quired amount of cold cash to get
Into Boston and whether the fans of

i that city would accord more resided *to that combination than it has to
other outside owners.

It is agreed that Frazee has' so ’¦
thoroughly cleaned the club of cham-pionship material that h.» has lost 1
all his hold on the Boston public.
The older element In Boston is- per- I
haps better versed in reaJ skilled |

; base ball than the fans of any city 1
in the country.

The ludicrous end of the situation i
i is that Chance was said to have been
i shoved into Boston to build up senti- !
1 ment for the Americans and that i
Mathewson was sent there as a coun- i
ter play to raise sentiment for the j
Nationals. Perhkps both will be hard
put to it to build up teams which will
be what Boston wants.

The Diguing of Melnnl* by Boston
was not a surprise. The deal was on

' before Grant was out as head of the
Braves. Mclnnis had enough other
offers to enable him to ‘make terms ;

with the Braves and he got a two-
year contract because he as wanted. •

eident.-. As soot! as one is made aix-
s in New York, and it is stated that
t passage of the Boston club to new
•isit public. Whatever is going on is
red fire is lit. !
He will not make Boston a champion- ;

; ship team any more than he succeeded
in doing that little thing - with Clove- 1

! land.
It is not violating a confidence to |

• say that Cleveland was bitterly dm- 1appointed at what they received from i
Mclnnis compared with what they ;
expected for the cash they put cut j

I to get him.
< Copyright, i'.'tj.'

TENNIS FINAL MED
BVMANDVOSHEIEI

; JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. -March iu.— |
Dr. p. B. Hawk of Philadelphia and i
Howard Voshell of Boston, former iu-'{
door titleholder, today won their I

i way to the finals In the singles in the j
southeastern tennis championship ¦

! tournament here.
| Dr. Hawk defeated G. Carlton ishafep j

j of Philadelphia 7 —5. 6—o in the semi- I
j finals, and Voshell won from Douglas ]

i Waters of Mulberry. Fla., former !
¦ southern champion, 7—5, K—6. #

j Shafer and Frank P. Ferguson of •’
I New York will meet Voshell and Beals j

j C. Wright of Boston, former national '
I champion, in the finals of the doubles. *
Srafer and Ferguson defeated J. W. .

' Tucker of Kissimmee. Fla., and Wg- i
1 ters in the semi-finals today’. XX—9,
7—5, and Voshell and Wright won !
from Dr. Hawk and George Stable of
New Y'ork, 6—2, 6—3.

Ohio State I nlverslty lias added i
polo to its curriculum of athletic J1 games.

ONLY THREE NATIONALS i
ARE TO BE CUT LOOSE

(Continued from First Page.) i

of course, considered certain of clas-sifl- j
cation as regulars, with Russell definite-
ly cast for relief roles, while Warmouth (
and Hollingsworth unquestionably are .

several Jumps ahead of the others In the !
race for recognition. This leaves Me-j
Grew. Beach and Hankins from whom ;
a pair of goats must be picked, with the !
last named having the best chance to i
stick, from present indications.

The Tarn pa hoy, fashioned physically

like old Bob Groom, although not nearly
so tall, has a barrel of speed and a i
sharp, wide hook, but how he will shape
up In the matter of control and .holding 1
runners on the buses remains to be i
seen. He cannot be greener in this re-
spect than MeGrew proved to be last
season, however. The slim one. like
Hankins, is well equipped with natural
talents, his enormous height giving him
a great advantage over his less gener-
ously endowed mates, but the Texan
this spring has poor health added to In-
experience as a barrier to his progress,
and It may prove too severe a handicap
for him to overcome.

McOrew was not fully recovered
from an attack of influenza, which
for a time threatened to develop
Into pneumonia, when he boarded a
train for Tampa, and ho Is recuper-
ating so elowly that It may be many
weeks before he fully regains his
strength. This would militate great-
ly against his chances for staying
on the pay roll.

Beach's Ana I*Ailing.

Like MeGrew, Beach also is unable i
to keep pace with the others In con-
ditioning, but from a different cause.
The Paducah prodigy, who displayed
a pitching motion that was grace
Itself before he pulled up lame, has
had little success In working the
soreness out of his wing, and unless
It rounds Into shape In short order
he may be left at the post In the
scramble for a Job.

Although Idle for the last four days
because of trouble with bis throat,
Hollingsworth's training has not
been seriously interfered with. His
arm la In good condition and he has
kept out of uniform on the advice

.-it'd.!
' . ‘ i h 'Vi I ’Ur- ~|• - - .

V

i

>«f his physician tor tear of possible i
! complications in the event that he i

I' caught a cold. Hollingsworth has ja method of throwing that is buti
seldom seen. He pitches from dead (
overhead, with a sweeping motion)

i involving little or no bending of the, !
! arm at the elbow. Old timers in ;
; camp here liken his actions to those 1¦ of Vic Willis, an accomplished box- ¦

j man In his day, but they assert 1
j pitchers of this type seldom last;
long in the game.

*

j
Warmouth is making fine progress I

i toward real pitching form. Ho is ¦
one of the most faithful trainers In I

i camp, and probably will be among I
i the earliest to get box duty when
the exhibitions start. The burly left- (
bander knows how to pitch. This j
was established to the satisfaction j
of everybody concerned when ho was
with the Nationals In the fag end I
of last season. AVith him it Is a j
question of whether he possesses I
stuff enough to fool big league bats- !
men consistently.

Bash Prove* He I*Right.

Manager Bush’s contention that;
one practice a day is the best policy
for spring training is being substan-
tiated by results attained thus far,
for, with the exceptions noted above,
satisfactory progress Is being made j
by all hands. There has been a scar-
city of pitchers for batting practice,}
with Schacht, Brlllheart, Hankins,)
Zachary. Warmouth and Russell carry-

||lng the brunt of the burden, but!
Coaches Gibson and -Altrock are help- •
ing out daily, and the wand weavers!
are getting all the work they need
to sharpen their optics.

Indications are that more atten-
tion will be paid to bunting this year
than has been the case in recent
seasons. Bush himself is adept at
the business and believes every man
In the line-up, including tho pitchers,
should be capable of advancing a
runner when the situation calls for
a sacrifice. Donle has spent much
time Instructing the newcomers in
the proper method for bolding a hat
in laying 'em down.

a .
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